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A.     Hiatorioal Background 

The fertilizer industry in the Philippines at present is oomposed 

of four chemical fertilizer plants, three organic fertilizer plants and 

several small importer-compounder fertilizer plants.    The bulk of fertilizer 

production in the oountry is chemical fertilizer,  roughly 9<# of the total. 

The four chemical fertilizer plants,  with their respective locations, 

rated capaoitiee (gross weight "basis) and start of production are In Table 1 

below. 
Table 1. Chemical Fertilizer Producers 

Han» of Firm       Rated Capacity 
(metric tons) 

1. Atlaa Fertilizer Corp.  162,000 

2. Maria Cristina Fertilizer 

and Cfaem. Corp. (Marcelo)       85,624 

3. Chemical Industries of 

the Philippines (Chemphil)    81,000 

4. Planters Fertiliserl/   390f 000 
Total        J.19.,624 

Pliant Site 

Toledo, Cebu 

Iligan City 

Taguig, Rizal 
Limay, Bataan 

Start    of Operation 

1958 

195Ö 

1960 
1966 

Ctaaraphil, Atlas and Planters produce all types of fertilisers 

(nitrogenous, phosphatic and potassio) while Marcelo produoes only the 

nitrogenous type. 

Domestic Production in 1970   The four local fertilizer plants produoed 

254,942 metric tons gross weight of fertilizers in 1970, as shown in the 

following table. 

Table 2.  Dornest io Production in 1970 (metric tons) 

Types of Fertiliser BSFAC ATLAS       CHEMPHIL 

Aemonium Sulphate - 18,942       1,772 

Urea 21,647 
Complex 128,196 12,615 

Ammonia                              - - - 

Ammopho« - 2.378 
Superphosphate - 2.147       mm^mm 

TOTAL 149.84> 56^262       }jJJ2 

MARCELO 

34,344 

10,706 

TOTAL 

77,063 

21,647 
141,011 
10,706 

2,376 

2-147 

«5,02       254.952   ¿. 

U     fror—rly M90 Standard Fertiliser and Agricultural Chemical Co.(MFAC) 
Aoquired reoently by the Sugar Planters Cooperative and Marketing 
Association (SPCMA) 

i.„..^?,.,.*,. ..'.».»*.»_  ...-. MÊÊÊ mammmÊÊÊÊÊt smm 



Do—tic Importation of Fertilizer In 1970 

The Philippines imported 250,194 metric tons of various kinds of chemical, ferti- 

lisers in 1970.    Theße fertilizers came from Japan, Germany, Holland, United State«, 

Prance, Belgium, England and Hongkong. 

The breakdown of importations is as follows: 

Ammonium sulphate 33,820 metrio tons 

Ammonium choloride 3,174 
Ammonium phosphate 226 

Urea 98,319 
Superphosphate 1,739 
Other phosphatic fertilisers 18,824 
Potassium ohloride 58,773 
Potassium sulphate 2,091 •' 

Other potassio fertilisers 28,350 
Complex fertilisers 9,396 4- 156 drums 
Other fertilisers n.e.s. ?i48? 

Total 250.194 metric ton« 

Table 3 gives a summary of the production and importation of fertilisers in 

1966,1967,1968,1969. 

1966 1967 1968 1969 
Type of Fertilisers Prod. 

«T 
Import. 

MT 
Prod. 

MT 
Import. 

NT 
Prod.     Import. 

NT            NT 
* Prod.    Import. 

NT          NT 

Ammofiulphate 

Complex 

Superphosphate 

Urem 

Nixed fertilisers 
Ammonia 

KU 
Ammophos 

42,449 
46,580 

2,400 

3,000 

19,703 

34,689 

25 

2,102 

2,041 

80,426 
77,800 

1,000 

10,229 
38,701 

8,447 

96,763 

495 

4,587 

105 
2,780 

43,586   53,743 

180,255       - 
2,000     1,250 

17,948       — 

40,000   30,005 

- 37,270 
— 4,038 

77,446 39,257 

161,247     - 

1,963       994 

27,045     - 

14,389   1,896 

-      4,707 

fotta» 

MfclU 

26,029 
10,303 

7,788 , 

58,909 

13,159 

11,505 

110,910 

28,093 
4T>3$6 

?7,»§ 
25,608 

22,57,3 1 

rl*tr 
>íd 
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Manufacturing Processes in the Existing Plants 

The various processes involved in the existing plants in the country and 

their respective products are the following: 

1.     Ifrr4" iiF4^*11* Ftrtilisor Corp.  (haroelo) 
a« Prooess for making anhydrous ammonia»- The feed (natural gas. liquefied 

petroleum ga« or refinery gas)  is first treated to remove sulfur compounds and 

other objectionable impurities,  and to hydrogenate unsaturates to tolerable 
levels.    The treating processes vary depending on the composition of the fee. 

The treated feed is mixed with steam,  heated, and fed to the primary 

reformer.    Here the hydrocarbons react with steam in the presence of a niokel 

catalyst to form a mixture of hydrogen, carbon oxides, residual methane, and 

exoess steam.    The reformer is a specially designed fired heater with catalyst 

placed in parallel down-flow tubes.    Conditions typioal of recant designa are 

23O psig and 1,400°P at the furnace outlet. 

Next, the gas goes to the seoondary reformar, an adiabatio fixed-bed 

reactor whioh also contains a niokel reforming catalysts. 

Air is introduced at the inlet to provide nitrogen for the ammonia synthesis. 

The oxygen from the air is consumed by combustion reactions, whioh supply heat 

to reform most of the residual methane.    The outlet temperature is 1,600 F. 

After the seoondary reforming, gas is ooolod and fed to the shift converter, 

another fixed-bed catalyst reactor.    Here most of the carbon monoxide reacts 

with steam to form oarbon dioxide and more hydrogen.    Shift converters typioally 
operate in the rang« 650 to 850°P.    New catalysts have recently beoome available, 

o 
however, whioh permit operation at temperature as low as 400 F, where more 

complete oonversion is attained beoause of more favorable equilibrium conditions. 

The shift oonverter effluent is oooled and fed to a <X>2 absorber.    The 

solvent for GO» removal can be eeleotod from a variety of good commercially 

proven sovente, depending on the économies of a spec if io oase.    The more 

attractive solvents ©an be grouped as potassium carbonate solutions (with or 
with*** activators), organio solvents in whioh C02 has a high physioal solubility, 

and organio batee.    Monoethanolamine, ah organio base with a long history of 

euooeevful use, in mew «•*•»# «till prove« to be the most attract ire solves*. 

The final step in the preparation of the synthesis gas is «ethanation, the 

conversion of residual oarbon oxides baok to methane by reaction with hydrogen. 
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The purified synthesis gas from the mothanator is a 3 to 1 mixture of 

hydrogen and nitrogen containing about 1% inert s—methane and argon.    This ft« 

ie compresBed to synthesis loop pressure, about 5,000 psig. 

The hydrogen and nitrogen circulate through the loop and react in the 

synthesis converter to form ammonia.    The roaotion takes place "in the presence 

of a promoted iron catalyst at the temperature of 750    to 950°F.    The feed 

gas is heated to reaction temperatures by exchange with the effluent gas and 

by exchange through oooling tubee embedded in the catalyst. 

T^e converter effluent is cooled to 100°F, at whioh point ptrt of the 

ammonia product is condensed and separated.    The gas from tho primary separation 

is then boosted in pressure and combined with the fresh make-up gas.    Ths 

inert s are bled from the system in a small purge trtream. 

The oombined make-up and recyole gas is then chilled to 35°pf where most 

of the remaining ammonia is oondensed and separated. The liquid ammonia from 
the two separators is combined and delivered to produce storage. 

°* Ammonia sulphate manufacture.- Anhydrous ammonia and strong sulphuric 

acid are placed in continuous saturât or /cry st al liser units operating either under 
vacuum or atmospheric pressure. 

The reaction is as follows: 

,      2NH3 (g)    •   H2S04 (1) - (HH4)2S04 (s) - 67,710 cals/gram 

Ammonia and sulphurio acid are introduced via a slurry recycle line, 

wherein they react the superheat the recirculating slurry whioh is subsequently 

flashed in the upper ohamber at a vacuum generally about 55 cm hg.    The loss 

of water in this sono supersaturates the slurry, whioh recirculates to the 

lower suspension vessel via an internal pipe and comes into contact with «mall 

orystalls and nuclei, therby inducing further crystal growth in terms of sise 

rather than in number.   The slurry is reoycled thermo-dynamically and/or by 
an external pump, and as it is brought into oontaot with newly added reao tante, 
the exothermio heat produced destroys undesirable nuolei and fines. 

In moat oases, crystals are reoovered from ammonium sulphate slurry by 
rooyoling through continuous or automatic batch-typo oentrifugals wherein the 

product is screened tad spin-arisd before beine oomvsyed to tas drier,    la ses» 

plants, continuous top-feed filters ars used instead of oentrifugals.   for small 

outpute, top-feed filter driers can sometíase be employed with advantage, sinos 
tmm product orna be separated, washed mud dried in a singly machine. 

»¥<* 

•Jl 
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2.  Plantera Product». Ino. 

a) Ursa production.- Carbon dioxide and anhydrous emmoniu er* combined at 

about 2840 psig to sake urea. Ammonium carbamate is an intermediate reaction. 

Carbon dioxide, which aleo cones fro« the ammonia unit, is compressed in four 

stages to a design pressure of 2840 psig. Ammonia is raised to the sane pressure 

through a direct displacement feed pump. These feodstooks first react in the 

orifice mixer along with the recycled aanoniua carbamate. A large portion of 

the oarbon dioxide is convert od into ammonium carbamate in the sixer. The 

balance of oarbon dioxide is all converted into ammonium carbamate in the reactor 

and 60 to 65 per cent of the ammonium carbamate is made into urea. The réaction 

is accomplished with an excess of ammonia. 

Ammonium carbamate is decomposed in two stages and recycled to the reactor. 

The aqueous urea solution is 0 one on trat ed and erratali i ted and the last traoee 

ammonia are removed. 

The urea orystal slurry contains 40 to 45 weight par cent when it enters 

the prethiokener. After the crystals are separated from the slurry by centri- 

fugal foroe and washed» they are dried through hot air. The pneumatio drying 

system tatotsthe crystals to the top of the prilling tower where they are rsaittsd 

and sprayed downwards. The prills are already dry when they hit the bottom of 

the tower  these are subsequently screened and set to product storage. 

b) Wormal superphosphate manufacture.- Normal superphosphate is made by 

acidulating ground phosphate rock with sulphuric acid. This is done in a 

cone-type reaotor where the ohemical reactions start and drop, as a fluid, to 

a ventilated den. An the chemical reactions oontinue in the den, the fluid 

becomes a porous solid. The moss is transferred from the den to the storage 

for curing. 

0) Granulation Processes.- The raw materials for the granulation processes 

are ammonia, phosphorio acid, sulphurio acid, potash, and in some formulations, 

•and and sulphate of potash magnesia. 

Ammonia amy he received in the granulation unit as vapour fron 

plant or as aqua smmnnls from tao Storage tanks. In the ease of 

vapour im stripped and fed into tas pre-aeutraliier. 

In nom« formulât ioos where the required phosphor io acid is net enoagh fa 

neutralise the required ammonia, sulphuric moid is addai to ooaplste the 

neutralisation. The alurry from too pro aontrellsor is fed to tas grmmmlator 

¿iii.,1 ,m»* nnm±~~J»m*~m** 
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soaetiaes oalled aaaoniator, where it in nixed with the recycled granulée and 

the telano« of the required annonia.    The product leavee the granulator in 

granulo fora and is passed through a drier and ecreened.    The product aise i» 

ooeted, oooled, and sent to the product bine.    The overaiaad producta ara 

oruehed and, along with the under«i• ed product,  recycled to the granulator. 
Potash and aand «re added at the granulator. 

3.      Atlao Fartllli«r Corporation 

*) Sulphuric acid plant.- Two Identical unite produce a total of 240 aetrio 

ton« par day of aulphuric acid, 100 per cant beai».   The plant ia of a pyrite- 
buraing oontaot prooeaa type and uaea vanadiua aaes aa oatalyat. 

Pyrite« oontaining 45-48 per oent sulfur are roaated in a "Fluo-Solida" 

furnace and tha duet l*d*n gas oontaining SO- ia cleaned by paaaing through 

oye Iones, a wet eorubber and an eleotroatatio precipitator.    The gas ia diluted 

with air, paaaad through a drying tower, and than introduced into tha oatelyser 
heat-exchanger eystea to convert the S02 to 30 .    The 30. ia abaorbed in 

oonoentrât«d acid through a packed tower, to produce   sulphuric aoid. 

•) Phoaphorlo acid plant.- lock phosphate and sulphuric acid are aetered 

and fed into a aingle, agitated St. Oobain reactor producing a e lurry of 

phoaphorio aoid and gypeuau    The elurry is filtered through a oontimtoua Dorr- 
Oliver vacuum pan filter and waahed counter-currently with water.    Tha strongest 
aoid (3# P205)  is sent to storage aa product. 

°) auptrphoaphate plant— To produce aingle superphosphate, sulphurio aoid, 
rock phoaphate and water are carefully aetered and blended in a pug aixer 

produoing a thick hot paata.   Thia paate ia continuously discharged in a slowly 
rotating "den" where the cheaioal react lona go nearly to completion and tha 

paate hardens to relatively dry powder, which ia aent to storage for ouring. 

To produca triple superphosphate, the proceee is exactly tha sane except 
that phoaphorlo acid ia uaed in place of sulphuric aoid, and no water ia 

*) fr*»*«* ftrttllaer plant.- Sulphurio aoid, phoaphorio aoid and 
•re fad into a aeries of three St. Oobain reactora forming a aiuwy ©f 

sulphate and aaaoniua phoaphate.   Tha elurry overflows into a gremletor and 

la blended with a dry reoyole of single euperphoephet«, aurUte of peta*« and 

fia*».   The nixture ia them dried forming pelleta, cooled and tb/,n eoreeaed. 

Only the well fomed pelleta are aent to storace aa product while the fine» are 
recycled.   Overaised pelleta are ground and join with the reoyole. 

; "-iff-f ' •»,   H 

.J&tfaf.*' 
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The grade of fertiliser is determined by the proportions of the ras materials 

being fed and this nay be varied into an infinite number of combinations. 

Analysas are carefully performed around the clock to assure uniformity of the 

fertiliser. 

The main advantage of Atlas Fertiliser is the well defined fertiliser 

granules which make for easy handling and uniform quality. 

•) Ammonium sulphate plant.- Aqua ammonia, anhydrous amnionic, and sulphuric 

acid are oarefully metered into c draft-tube baffle crystalllzcr (Swenson) und 

through constant agitation and recirculation large crystal« of ammonium sulphate 

are formed and continuously withdrawn from the orystalliser as 50 per cent 
solida in the produot slurry.    The big crystals are separated by means of a 

oentrifuge, dried and sent to storage as the final produot.    This liquor is 

reoyoled to the orystalliser. 

The plant has a capacity of 240 metric tons per day of large crystal 

•BjMoaius] sulphate (70/6 • 20 mesh) containing less than 1 per oent moisture. 

Theae large ammonium sulphate crystals make handling easier. 

Organlo fertilisers.- The three organic fertiliser plants with their 

respective locations, are: 

1. Carabao Fertiliser Crop. - Makati, Risai 

2. General Fertiliser Corp. - San Juan, Risai 

3. Chemical Products Corp. - Booaue, Bulaoan 

Carabao and General Fertiliser Corp. produce   chemical compost fertiliser, 

i.e., fertiliser manufactured from mechanical mixing of ohemioal fertiliser and 

organlo filler material like saw dust, fish meal, oopra meal, eto. while Cheaioal 

produce« organlo fertiliser (tobacoo residue) abtalned as a by-product in the 

processing of tobacco waste for niootine extraction. 

It    fl°^lfffff 

fsmta 9t irrtwffra to &*\m ?}«**««- 
a.     The on—on problem la existing plant« 1« the inadäquate supply of 

These ares 
I)   look paoephate - Due to rigid speoifloation« required 

(tJL oontent), all rook phoaphates ara 
imported (mostly from USA) 

î  • ,  .-   z 
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b. 

2) Sulphur - Although not used directly in fertilizer manufacture, sulphur 
is a basic raw material in sulphuric acid manufacture.    Due to 
low quality of local elemental sulphur depoaists, sulphur has 
to be imported. 

Supply of spare parts - this is a very important problem in the maintenance 
and repair of plants due to limited foreign exchange available and the high 
oost of such spare parts as are needed. The time lag required in importing 
suoh items is also quite significant. 

Plant oapacity fails to match local demand on a product-by-product basis. 
Capacity utilisation over the years has not gone beyond 47 psr oent. 

d. Local manufacturers tend to look to the industrial market for an outlet for 
its products instead of producing fertiliser as their prise product. 

2«    Problem in construction of new plants 

The construction of new plants for the manufacture of fertilisers already beine 

produced in the country has not been encouraged by the national government due to th« 

faot that over-all capacity utilisation of existing plants has not reached 50 per 

oent over the past year«.    This under-utiliaation has been brought about partly by 

competition from imported fertilisers as a result of 

a) dumping of Japanese fertilisers thru the Reparations Commission 
(REPACOM), and 

D) tax-free importation of cooperatives. 

The Board of Investments (BOI), however, a« the government agenoy direotly 

in onarge of granting incentives to prospective investors, has included in its 

Third Investment Priority Program ( IPP) the manufacture of urea.    Although there 

war« interested applicants then, the establishment of suoh a plant was not pushed 

through.    This may be aocounted for by shortage of both looal and foreign oapital 

and also the high oost of fertiliser plants. 

3.    Problem of research/development and central planniiyr 

although .various government agencies, institutions of learning and the privat« 

«motor ar« ourr«ntly undertaking studies on fertiliser application in agri oui ture, 

tfcsr« ha«, to date, no definite recommendation been given for the amount of 

fertiliser to be applied for a speoifio ©rop in a particular region.    Recommendation« 

g>v«n «e far, have been generalisations. 

Aside fro» the laok of researoh organisation« «upplying data on f«ftili««r 

r«ejair«Mt« aal consumption fcv typ«   of fertiliser, by crop and by ragion, there 

«re also no researoh and development organisation« for the devalopassrt 4t w* 

f«t*UUt*i «M new production processes.   Engineering organisation« for 

*\' 
.-s • 

rijJjtk.^jfe^SJ 
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the planning,  process development and design of new plants are also lacking. 

It might be mentioned here that the individual fertilizer producere have 
joined together and put up the Fertilizer Instituto of the Philippine for 

their oommon interests.    The functions toeing serviced by the Institute are, 

however, rather limited. 

4. Problem of importing fertilizers,- 

Fertiliser importation into the Philippines is channeled mainly through 
oo-operatives whioh ore tax-free.    Another souroo is through Japanese reparations 

by the Agricultural Credit Administration (ACA), a governmental agenoy. 

Considering that looal fertilizer manufacturers pay taxes on both their 

imported raw materials and finished products,  the end result is that looally 

manufactured fertilisez* reach the consumere at a much higher price oonpared to 

the tax-free imported fertilizer. 

At present, however, imports of fertilisers, like other commodities, are 

restricted due to stringent Central Bank regualtions governing foreign exchange 

spending. 

5. Problem of exporting fertilisers.- 

To date, Philippine exports of fertilisers are negligible due to several 

contributory factors.    To start with, because of economies of soals, fertilisers 

fro» other exporting oountries offer too much competition to locally manufactured 

fertiliser produots price-wise. 

Another factor to be considered is the high oost of shipping.   The 

Philippines has comparatively no bottoms to apeak of.    Would-be exporters there- 

fore are at the mercy of foreign-owned shipping. 

Then too there is the inadequate marketing information and marketing know- 

how on the part of Philippine   would-be exporters. 

6. Problem in consumption, marketing and distribution.- 

Present fertiliser utilisation by the Philippine agricultural seotor still 

leaves muoh to be dee ir ed.    Such usage, primarily oonoentrated in the sore 

progressive areas of Central Luzon, Southern Tagalog and Nestern Visayai, are 

smlnly directed to rioe and sugar cane production.   The rates of usage ars «ove 

often «han not below optimum level«.   This situation may he attributed to a 
laok of appreciation by farmers of the benefits that osa he derived fron proper 

fertiliser usage, oosmwuvded by laok of incentives for the« to intensify their 
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produotìon. 

Another factor contributing in no unoertain term« to the low fertiliser 

vNfi by Philippine farmer« is the lack of adequate credit faciliti©« open to 

then.   Although governmental agencies directly concerned with thi« problem like 

th« Agricultural Credit Administration (ACA), Development Bank of the Philippines 

(DBP), and Philippine National Bank (PNB) all extend production loans, the funding 

of the«« loans is inadeguate ?°r all *ho or edit needed.    Also, many Rural Banks 

do not participate in the Agricultural Loan Fund (ACLF) •chema instituted hy 

the Central Bank/Development Bank of the Philippine« (GB/DSP), thus depriving 

end-users in the speoifio region oonoerned needed   oredit eouroe.    On the part 

of factories/dealer§, they oan not make the items available to the consumers 

at any given time due to insuffloienoy of capital by which they oan pre-stook 

or hold large inventorie«. 

Laok of suitable infra-structure is another factor abetting the low 

utilisation of fertiliser« in the Philippine«.    The geographic oondition of the 

oountry adversely affect« the distribution and marketing of fertiliser«. 

Because of separated islands, poor, if not totally absent fneder roads in 

the provinces, and the frequent ohangee in modes of transport before the goods 

get to their destination, additional ooets of handling are heavy. These oost« 

are passed on ultimately to the end-user«. 

The distribution of fertilisers is oarried out through various ohasaels, 

ilyt 

u     By local sanufacturing and marketing ooapanies 

1.    To appoialvid ròfcioij*i,l wholesaler or distributors 
a) «ell« direct to farmer« 

b) «ell« through assigned dealers 

i 
li 

sell« through sub-dealers 
sell« direct to farmer« 

2. 

3* 

To appointed dealer« 

To large or oorporate farm 

Diatributipn by privat« marketing oo-operative« 

1«    affiliated associations 
2.    association planters-members 

Distribution by the ACA (governmental agenoy) 
I«    terminal warehouses 

2.     FAC0MA3 (farmers op-operative aarkmting association) 
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C.     Solution» 

*•      Fertiliser consumption, marketing and distribut ion. - 

Undertake more intensive promotional and educational work on fertiliser 

usage,  as well as other phases of form management such as proper time of planting, 
thorough land preparation,  timely application of suitable herbioides, good 

water management, use of improved and selected seeds, etc.    The profit-motive 
angle must also be considered. 

To brin« this about the number of personnel performing this type of work 

should be increased.    Also, more training programes should be instituted. 

The extension of liberal credit to farmers and the construction and improve- 

ment of infrar-struotures (markets, transports, roads, irrigation systems, storage 
facilities) should be continued and intensified. 

The establishment of farmers' oo-operatives to help them soouro »ore materials 
at less oost  is also neoessary. 

The institution of a working arrangement between fertiliser produoers/ 

distributors  in Luson and Mindanao and Cebu in swapping their products in order 
to shorten product route in whioh their respective oonsumers have to weit for 
such produots is also desirable. 

fi.     Government Policy Relative to The Fertiliser Industry 

The importance of fertiliser in the life of the nation has had a bearing on 
past government policies on prioe, credit,  importation and investment in new 
fertiliser plants. 

Some such polioies of the government are as follows» 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The government pioneered in the manufacture of fertiliser by putt lag 
up the first fertiliser plant in the country in 1951.    This plant sub- 
sequently was acquired by Marcelo in I960. 

The government also subsidised fertiliser sales in varying degrees 
sinos 1956. Although suoh subsidies stimulated fertiliser demand, 
it also oreated difficulties for the local fertiliser manufacturers. 

Various Republic Acts fros 1956 to 1964 passed by the legislature 
provided a subsidy of about 50 per oent to farmers' oo-operatives and 
to rioe and oora farmers during the said period.    Specifically, R.&. 
3050 allowed farmers oo-operatives to import fertiliser duty free for 
four years start lag in 1961.    Sinoe this subsidy applied only to Import- 
ed fertiliser, the growth of the looal industry was adversely affected. ' Vi 
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4.      On January 27, 1970, the Monetary Board approved Resolution No. 162, 
with the end in view of lifting the local fertilizer industry from 
its doldrums.    Vital sections of this were: 
:,2    To ban completely the importation of fertilizer produced locally 

in sufficient quantity, with comparable quality and at competitive 
prices,  and to reclassify ammonium sulphate and N-P-K mixed 
fertilizer from the essential Producer category to tho Semi- 
Unclassified Producer category in the Central Bank statistical 
of commodities." 

"3    To reclassify the bas io raw materials un od in tho manufacture 
of fertilizer and not yet produced in sufficient quantity by 
local manufacturers,  like aqua ammonia,  from the 3emi-3ssential 
Producer category of the Essential Produoer category." 

Because of this ruling, the Standard Time Deponit (STD) roquired for the 

import of ammonium sulphate and N-P-K mixed fertilizers increased from 25 per 

oent to 125 P«r oent of value and lowered the STD for aqua ammonia from 75 per 

oent to 25 per cent.  All of these,  of course, became meaningless when CB 

oiroular 289 was announoed less than one month later.    The results of this 

•ffective develuation may probably be good for the local fertilizer industy, but 

bad for the farmers. 

CB Oiroular 289    The immediate effeot of the floating rate was to increase 

the prior of dollars, and, therefore,  of imports by about 54 per cent.    And 

yet, the price of the locally produoed fertilizer increased by less than 54 

par oent.    This surely improved the competitive position of the looal industry 
vis-a-vis the imports. 

The Fertiliser Research and Development Act of 1971   A proposed piace of 

legislation for the establishment of the Philippine Fertilizer Rosearon and 

Development Canter for the promotion and development of the Fertilizer Industry 

of the Philippines,  the advancement of fertilizer technology and allied industries. 
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